As the helicase unwinds the parental duplex, single strand DNA (ssDNA) is generated on the (lagging strand). The single strand DNA-binding protein (SSB) coats this ssDNA thereby removing hairpin blocks to polymerase progression. This lagging strand is replicated as a series site and must be displaced for the ␤ clamp to be loaded
tide RNA primer at the origin. The primer is then exwithin the holoenzyme, but they are shown as indepentended full circle by Pol III holoenzyme. In Figure 2A we dent entities in the figure for clarity. Only three (␥, ␦, reexamined replication in this system at permissive and and ␦Ј) of the five subunits of ␥ complex are needed to restrictive temperature using pure primase, Pol III*, ␤, assemble ␤ onto DNA primed with a synthetic oligonuand SSB (left panels) or SSB-113 (right panels). As temcleotide (Onrust et al., 1995a) . The roles of the other two plate we used M13Gori, an M13 derivative containing subunits ( and ) are ill defined, although our previous the G4 origin. The assay shows temperature-sensitive study identified as the main contact between the holoreplication when SSB-113 is used in place of SSB (
Figenzyme and SSB (Kelman et al., 1998). This study identiure 2A). fies as the primase-displacing subunit. The underlying
In Figure 2B , the experiment was repeated using a mechanism is a competitive contact between and prisynthetic RNA primer instead of primase. The result mase for SSB. Upon establishing the -to-SSB contact, shows that temperature-sensitive replication is abrothe primase-to-SSB contact is disrupted and primase gated indicating that the temperature-sensitive step rediffuses away allowing ␥ complex to assemble ␤ onto quires primase. One possible explanation is that primase the primed site (see Figures 1B and 1C) . Next, the DNA is unable to synthesize a primer on SSB-113-coated polymerase core assumes its position with the ␤ clamp ssDNA at restrictive temperature. This is tested in Figure  for processive replication ( Figure 1D ). Hence, the pri-2C, but the result shows that RNA synthesis by primase mase-to-polymerase switch is orchestrated by an orusing SSB-113 is not affected at restrictive temperature. dered set of reactions at a primed site in which SSB To further show that primase is functional with SSBmakes mutually exclusive contacts with primase and 113, we primed M13Gori ssDNA at 42ЊC using primase the subunit of the ␥ complex needed to load ␤. Since and SSB-113 followed by phenol extraction. The ex-␤ is required to tether core polymerase to DNA, the end tracted DNA was then coated with wild-type SSB and result is a primase-to-polymerase switch. tested for replication using Pol III holoenzyme at 42ЊC in the absence of primase. The result showed a similar amount of replication as a parallel experiment using Results phenol-extracted M13Gori ssDNA that had been primed with primase using wild-type SSB (data not shown).
An SSB Mutant Blocks Assembly
Hence, primase is fully active with SSB-113 and the of the ␤ Clamp onto DNA block to replication at 42ЊC must occur downstream of The SSB-113 mutant is conditionally lethal for replicaprimer formation. tion and has a single Pro-to-Ser replacement one resiThe next step after primer synthesis is assembly of due in from the C terminus (Chase et al. by gel filtration on a BioGel A15m column. This large As a consequence, assembly of ␤ onto primed DNA pore resin includes most proteins, but excludes large coated with SSB-113 and subsequent chain elongation SSB-coated circular ssDNA and proteins bound to the were less efficient at elevated ionic strength compared DNA. Therefore, 32 P-␤ assembled onto DNA elutes in the to use of SSB. However, these salt-sensitive activities on void fractions (fractions 10-15) and resolves from 32 P-␤ SSB-113-coated DNA were not temperature sensitive. It not bound to DNA in the included volume (fractions was our continuing search for the temperature-sensitive 20-30). The result, in Figure 2D , shows that assembly step effected by SSB-113 that led to the finding of the of 32 P-␤ onto DNA is blocked at 42ЊC specifically in primase-to-polymerase switch.
reactions using SSB-113, not SSB ( Figure 2D ). As exOur starting point was an early report using cell lystate pected, H-primase remains on DNA during gel filtration when it is coated with SSB, but not in the absence of SSB (Figures 3A and 3B ). This result implies that specific contacts with SSB are needed to stabilize primase at its primed site. Consistent with this, heterologous SSBs from human (RPA) and phage T4 (gp32) did not result in primase bound to the DNA (data not shown). We show later that primase directly contacts SSB in the absence of ssDNA, proving that primase and SSB do indeed directly interact. An average of 14 experiments showed that 0.9 Ϯ 0.2 molecules of primase bind to each SSB-coated DNA molecule. Use of SSBcoated M13 ssDNA lacking the G4 origin showed no detectable 3 H-primase bound to DNA thereby localizing primase to the G4 origin (data not shown). Previous estimates of 2 primase/DNA (Stayton and Kornberg, 1983; Sun and Godson, 1998) may be due to the much higher concentrations of primase used and/or the absence of NaCl in the column buffers, which may have led to some less specific binding of primase to the SSBcoated ssDNA.
In Figure 3C , is sufficient to displace primase, or whether core poly-A simple explanation is that primase must be displaced merase must also be present, we used ␥ complex to from the primer in order for the ␤ clamp to be loaded assemble previously that ␥ complex has very low affinity for primed
The -to-SSB-113 Interaction Is Temperature Sensitive DNA unless it is complexed with ␤ (Hingorani and O'Donnell, 1998). Hence, it is possible that ␥ complex alone How does displace primase? Previous studies have shown that is the SSB interactive subunit of holoencan displace primase provided it is added at sufficient concentration to bind DNA in the absence of ␤. Indeed, zyme (Kelman et al., 1998). Therefore, it is possible that , upon binding SSB, disrupts the primase-to-SSB conan excess of ␥ complex was capable of displacing 3 H-primase from DNA in the absence of ␤ (Figure 3L ). tact. Since primase requires SSB for attachment to the primer, loss of this interaction would lead to dissociation As controls we tested whether an excess of either core or ␤ could displace primase, but they did not (Figures of primase from DNA. Previous studies have shown that only weakly interacts with SSB-113 (Kelman et al., 3N and 3J, respectively). Next, each subunit of ␥ complex was tested at high concentration. The subunit 1998). Perhaps the -to-SSB-113 contact is temperature sensitive and at 30ЊC, the residual interaction between was the only subunit having primase displacement activity. This is shown in Figure 3 using either excess alone and SSB-113 may be sufficient to displace primase, but at 42ЊC the interaction may be further decreased ( Figure 3O ), or an excess of ␥ complex lacking (␥␦␦Ј, Figure 3M ). Whereas displaced primase, ␥␦␦Ј did not.
and thus unable to displace primase. The next experiment tests whether the -to-SSB-113 An excess of can displace primase, but is really the subunit within holoenzyme responsible for this acinteraction is temperature sensitive. This interaction is too weak to detect by gel filtration analysis, but can tion? To test this, we reconstituted Pol III* from pure subunits but omitted . If is truly dedicated to displacbe observed using the more sensitive surface plasmon resonance (SPR) technique (Kelman et al., 1998). In the ing primase from DNA, then addition of Pol III*-and immobilized to a sensor chip, then either SSB or SSBobserved, indicating that primase and do not directly interact. Overall, the temperature-sensitive interaction 113 was added to form an SSB-ssDNA complex followed by passing over the top. The results show that of SSB-113 with , and lack of interaction between and primase, is consistent with the hypothesis that interaction of with SSB-113 (but not SSB) is temperature sensitive, becoming essentially undetectable at displaces primase from its primed site indirectly through contact with SSB. At restrictive temperature the -to-37ЊC. Thus, the temperature-sensitive -to-SSB-113 interaction may underlie inability to displace primase and SSB-113 contact is too weak to disrupt the primase-SSB-113 contact and therefore primase remains on the replication phenotype of SSB-113 cells. Figure 4B shows a similar SPR study of the primase-DNA. This hypothesis predicts that interaction of and primase with SSB is competitive. to-SSB interaction. The result shows that interaction of primase with SSB-113 is not temperature sensitive, consistent with ability of primase to synthesize an RNA and Primase Compete for SSB The ELISA-type experiment of Figure 4E 
Is Needed for Primase Recycling at the Replication Fork
The studies of Figures 2 and 3 utilized the G4 origin, a very specific case. If the primase-to-polymerase switch outlined using the G4 origin generalizes to action at a replication fork, should be needed for lagging strand replication. In the absence of , primase should remain associated with lagging strand RNA primers thereby preventing clamp assembly and extension into Okazaki fragments. Figure 5C ). lead to accumulation of primase on the DNA (detected Next we prepared Pol III* lacking and tested it in using 3 H-primase and gel filtration analysis). Further, the the rolling circle assay. The results using Pol III*-appearance of lagging strand DNA fragments should be showed no lagging strands whether primase was presabolished in the absence of . ent or not ( Figure 5B, lanes 3 and 4) . Further, when These experiments are shown in Figure 5 . DnaB, Pol primase was present it accumulated on DNA in large III*, ␤, and The experiments thus far show that primase adheres tightly to primed sites, not only on the G4 origin, but the presence of primase (lane 2), a broad smear of extension activity is rapidly lost on the synthetic RNAprimed templates, but reactions containing primase retained synthetic capacity indicating that primase protects the RNA primer from nuclease attack.
Finally, in Figure 6C , we show that the primase-topolymermase switch is species specific. The M13Gori ssDNA, primed with primase or a synthetic primer, was treated with human RFC and 32 P-PCNA, the functional homologs of ␥ complex and ␤, respectively. The results show that RFC is unable to assemble 32 P-PCNA onto primase-primed DNA, but efficiently assembled 32 P-PCNA onto synthetic RNA-primed DNA.
Discussion

An SSB-Mediated Switch between Primase and Polymerase
This report shows that primase tightly attaches to its RNA primer, and must be displaced before the primer can be extended by the replication machinery. The clamp loader, ␥ complex, performs this primase displacement function. Once primase is displaced, ␥ complex assembles ␤ onto the primed site.
The underlying mechanism of this primase-to-polymerase switch involves a competition between primase and ␥ complex for a third protein, SSB. Primase requires contact with SSB to stably attach to its primer. The ␥ complex contains 5 different subunits (␥␦␦Ј), one of which interacts with SSB. Primase and are competitive in their interaction with SSB. Hence, the subunit, upon establishing contact with SSB, disrupts the primase-to-SSB contact and primase dissociates from DNA. Consistent with primase displacement as the role of , Pol III Our previous study on -SSB against action by other enzymes is the subject of the showed that as the ionic strength was raised, ␤ loading last experiment.
was less efficient and chain elongation became less In Figure 6A , the G4 origin system was used to deterprocessive on templates coated with SSB-113 commine whether primase prevents use of the RNA primer pared to wild-type SSB. However, these defects were by other DNA polymerases. M13Gori ssDNA was primed not temperature sensitive at any ionic strength. This using either primase (left panels) or a synthetic RNA report shows that the temperature-sensitive effect of primer (right panels) and then treated with either Pol I, SSB-113 requires primase and that the defect lies not T4 polymerase, or Pol III holoenzyme (Pol III* ϩ ␤). The in the ability of primase to bind to SSB-113, or function results show that whereas Pol III holoenzyme utilized on SSB-113-coated ssDNA, but in the inability of the the primase primed and synthetic RNA primed temclamp loader to displace primase. Consistent with this plates with similar efficiency, Pol I and T4 polymerase interpretation, the -to-SSB-113 contact is temperature were blocked from replicating DNA primed using prisensitive. mase. Hence, the results indicate that primase obscures the 3Ј end of the RNA primer from other DNA polymerases, making extension specific to the replicative poly-
The Primase-to-Polymerase Switch at a Replication Fork merase of the cell.
Protection against nuclease attack was tested in FigThe scheme in Figure 7 illustrates the 3-point primaseto-polymerase switch at a replication fork. In Figure 7A , ure 6B upon adding RNase H to M13Gori ssDNA primed using either primase or a synthetic RNA primer. At the the hexameric DnaB helicase encircles the lagging strand (Yuzhakov et al., 1996) , and the two core polymerindicated times, Pol III* and ␤ were added to assess how much primer remained for DNA synthesis. Primer ases are held to the two strands of DNA by ␤ clamps.
lagging strand polymerase is connected to the leading strand polymerase and thus moves with the replisome. This results in a DNA loop on the lagging strand that grows larger as the lagging core polymerase draws DNA up through it until it finishes an Okazaki fragment, whereby it "bumps" into the fragment it synthesized previously. This is shown in diagram A. Upon completion of an Okazaki fragment, the lagging strand polymerase releases from DNA by severing its tie to the ␤ clamp, leaving the ␤ ring behind on the finished fragment as in diagram B (Stukenberg et al., 1994) . The DNA polymerase then reassociates with a new ␤ clamp assembled onto an upstream primer by the ␥ complex (diagram C). dence for such a Pol ␣-to-PCNA switch includes the fact that Pol ␣ directly contacts RPA (Dornreiter et al., 1992), and that RFC inhibits Pol ␣ activity (Tsurimoto The dimer binds two cores, one ␥ complex clamp and Stillman, 1991). Consistent with a three-point priloader, and contacts the DnaB helicase. The requiremase-to-polymerase switch in eukaryotes, we have rement for primase to contact DnaB for activity localizes cently found that the contact between human Pol ␣ primers near the replication fork. Primase remains at and RPA is required to hold Pol ␣ to its primed site the primed site through interaction with SSB. In Figure  ( unpublished). Further, we find that RFC binds RPA, and 7B, the ␥ complex opens the ␤ ring in response to bindthat this contact leads to displacement of Pol ␣ from ing ATP (Hingorani and O'Donnell, 1998). Upon binding the DNA (unpublished), which may explain the observed to SSB through the subunit, the primase-to-SSB coninhibition of Pol ␣ by RFC. Studies are in progress to tact becomes destabilized and dissociates from DNA.
Generality of This Switch to Eukaryotes
determine if the RFC interaction with RPA is competitive Figure 7C illustrates that the released primase can recywith Pol ␣ for RPA. cle to prime a new Okazaki fragment, consistent with the distributive action of primase in a replication fork system (Tougu et al., 1994) .
Generalization of These Principles to Phage T4 Several interesting observations in the T4 system are The mechanism by which DNA polymerase acts on the lagging strand is also shown in Figure 7 . Due to the remarkably consistent with a three-point switch involving primase, the clamp loader, and SSB. In T4, gp61 antiparallel structure of duplex DNA, the polymerase on the lagging strand extends DNA in a direction opposite primase weakly interacts with gp41 helicase to form RNA pentamers. In the absence of gp32 (the T4 SSB), the polymerase on the leading strand. However, the numerous primers are formed, most of which fall off the displaced upon chain extension, certifies that primase will be recycled upon extension of the primed site. DNA (Richardson and Nossal, 1989 ; Cha and Alberts, 1990). The gp32 directly contacts the gp61 primase (SilThe simplicity of a three-point switch in which two proteins trade positions through mutual, but exclusive, ver and Nossal, 1982) (e.g., analogous to E. coli SSB-toprimase contact). Also, addition of gp32 reduces primer interaction with a third protein may underlie the apparent conservation of this switch in replication mechanisms. synthesis (Richardson and Nossal, 1989 ), but those that are produced can be extended by T4 DNA polymerase It seems likely that three-point switches will also be used in yet other areas of nucleic acid metabolism beyond and thus are probably annealed to the template (Cha and Alberts, 1990). A possible explanation for these obreplication. servations is that gp32 inhibits the T4 primase by stabilizing its attachment to the RNA primer thus preventing Likewise, the T4 gp44/62 clamp loader is sufficient for
